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I*ar Reader:

Those of us who have disabilities and those of us who serve people with
disabilities have reasons to be encouraged by the data reported in the
1985 College Fresmen Survey.

We are encouraged because according to the 1985 College Freshmen Survey. 7.4%
of first time, full time college freshmen reported a disability. The first
time we reviewed the data in 1978 only 2.6% of college freshmen indicated
that they had a disability. Over the years, we have maea great progress in
including students with disabilities in our nation's inftitutions of higher
education.

Still, there's more to be done. 11f there were full participation for
people with disabilities, we estimate that 8.5% of our nation's college
freshmen would be disabled. So, in the next few years, we must continue
our efforts in this area. Mbreover, in view of the facts that disabled
students had lower grades and lower class standing in high school prior to
college admission, we must develop better pre-college programs and more
support services.

Overall, our progress has been excellent. If we continue to do the good
things we've been doing, while crertively developing new and better programs,
equality of opportunity for disabled students preparing for work will be
reached in the very near future.

Sincerely,

told Russel
Chairman

Dignity, Equal* Independence through Employment

Associate
Members

Ttre Secretary Of State

The Secretary of the Treasury

The &weary of Defense

The Atter* General

Tha Sweaty of the Interior

The Weldor Of tile The Secretary 01 Education
United States

Information Arty The Secretary of Health and
Human ervices

The %;retary of Agriculture
The Secretary of Housing and Urban

The Secretary of Cammuce [Wel ogilierit

The Santry of Labor _ The Secretry ofTransportation
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The Adminishatoii of
the Veterans Administration

The_Director a the Office
of Pemonnel Management

The Administrator of the General
Services Administration



AMERICAN cama ON EDUCATION
Office of the President

Dear Colleague:

_The publidation_of_College Freshmen with DitabilitieSlnarks_a
significaritAilottone_in_the-progress of persons With_disabilities on our
nation't delpdtes. AlLthe-last decade, colleget:and universities have
achieVed tithreefold increase in the OuMber_of_ditabled_perscas they
edUcate.:__Working_for the most part with institutional_resourcesi campus
leadertihave adopted strategies and accommodaticms to allow persons with
ditabilities to study and grow alongside their nordisabled peers.

Participation of traditidnaIly_underrepresented groupS_in higher
educationi particularlyiWOmen_and ethnic-and racial minoritieS0_has_ibeen_a
concern and the topic Of_ainumer_of_studies,overithe

paSt SOVeral decades.
However, there is very liiiited_data_ on the-inclusion of ditabled_students
in_postsecondary educatidn. The UCLWACE,report, The_American_Preshlin:
Meticoal_Mbresuand TOW this_one_contain the only natiOnal data on disabled
postsecondary StUdentt. At we_celebrate the collection Of_thiS
informationt we *Wit alto press to learn more. We neediftirther research on
retention' graddatiOn, post-baccalaureate education, and Career preparation
of this minority gedup.

College Prestiiit with Disabilities reveals the differences and
Similaritiet_between freshmen with disabilities and___without disabilities.
While disabled freshmen are somewhat older and believe themselves to be
less adequaitely_prepaLad for college than their nondisabled peers, they
share siMilar academic and career aspirations with all students. We hope
that this publication will increase awareness of the potential for
including students with disabilities on all American campuses.

One Dupont. Ode, Washpm, D.0 20036-1193
President (202) 939-9310 Execurive Vice Presidenr (202) 939-9312
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On Juni 34 1977, our Nation's colleges and universities began meeting
the challenge mandated by Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
This Mandate challenges higher eaucation to provide equal access to persons
with ditabilities.

In late_1978, the President's Committee on Employment of the
Handicapped published The Disabled College Freshman. This document
reported data collected that year by the American Council on Education on
full-time college freshmen with disabilities. The 1978 figures told UG
that approximately 2.6% of all beginning freshmen were students with
physical disabilities, including learning disabilities.

The purpose of this second document is to once again release more
detailed information on full-time disabled college freshmen. This time,
for the year 1985.

The President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped_recognizes
the vital role that a higher eaucation_can_play in preparing individuals
for careers. _It is our opinion that we need to know how well students with
disabilities are_faring in higher education, if we are to be effective in
our efforts_to promote jots for students with disabilities. We hope these
periodic looks at the status of people with disabilities in our Nation's
colleges and universities will serve to direct us to even higher ground.

THE SURVEY'

The 1985 college freshmen survey-was condUcted by the Ceoperative
Institutional Research Program at UCLA and reported in_the_Aaerican Council.
on Education publication titledo_ The Atericarr_FreshMan: :Natick:Al Norms for
1985.* The survey was completed tyLalatitt:300,000_entering College
raihmen at-a national_sample of_546 institutions_of_higher education.
StatiStiCally,_they, represent:theination!s totail_population_of_
approxiMately 1.66Attillion fUlltime first,time entering frethaen. This
annUal survey has been completed every year since its inception in 1966.

The overall_purpose_of the_college freshmen surveTis to collect data
on_incomei_fUnding_sourcesi academic_achievementiscedemic_gpals- career
aspirations,_political viewsi_and a variety of other concerns; This
information_heins_educators, administrators, and others better understand
the year's crop_of college, freshmen and provides a basis for comparisons
from one year to the next.

Beginning in 1978 a question was included in the survey_asking the
respondent if he or she had a handicap. This inquiry has continued each
year since then. In 1982 the form, was Changed and the question now reads,

*The AMericani:FreShMan: NatiOrial Norms:for:FaIl 1985_may be obtained by
ptepaying $8.50:trithe_CdoperatiVe Inatitutional_Research_Program, Graduate
SChOol_of Eddcation, University_of_California,__Los_Angeles, CMA0024.- The
data reported in The AmerittniirrethId--_:__NationalNorms for 1985 does not
iholUde the data especially obtained for this report.



"Do_ you have a diSability?::(Eark: all that apply)1 hearing, speech;_
orthopedic; learning disability; health-related; partially sighted or
haind; other.

Atcording_toAhe:1985icollege_freshmen_survey,_7;4 percent of the
Nation'sicollegeifrethmen indicated_they_had a disability; In-the 1978
report_citediearlieri_only_2;6 percent_of college freshmen that year
reported_having_a disability;_ In the-seven years that have intervened it
appears_as though we have made-great strides towards involving stUdents__
with_disabilities in_higher education. Such advances woUld seem:toiattest
to_the value-Of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation-Att of:1973:atid:of_other
programs which encourage the participation of Student4 with ditabilities in
higher education.

Expected Incidence

An important pointiof_comparison_that_we_should_consideris_how-does
the reported 7.4 percent_participation_of_disabled_freshmen_in_higher-
edUcation in 1985_compare_ta_the proportion of disabled individuals in the
general population? While this_question_is_difficult to answer since
precise-Aate:_are unavailable, we_can_make some-assumptions and estimate a
figure fOr_tha_incidence_of_disability_in the population. The sources for
sudh_an estimate_are_several; One source is the 1982 Current_Population
Survey*_Ahd_another is_the_annual data reported by each state's edUcation
agency on_the_numbers-of students with disabilities ttieylhave_serVed that
yeari_ Accordingi_to these reports, we would estisate that_10.4_percent of
the_American population have a disability. Subtractingthiose digability
groups which_might-not be expected to_pursue-a higher odUcationAi;6;
mental retardation), we would-expect that 8.5 percentiof_the Universe of
higher education students will report handicaps_AUfnII:eridity were in
evidence; Since the 1985 college freahMen wrveyed ihdicates_that 7_;4_
percent reported a disability, we:might be inclined to say that while there
is some room for improvement, we have bade great progress over the past
seven years.

Cautionary Notes

But there is more to consider. First of all, the college freshmen
survey is self-definitional. Peosole respond to the question quickly,
without specific direction or counsel. It is one question among many.
Sone distortions may be inflating the overall 7.4 percent figure. For
example, from among the 7.4 percent who indicated that they have a
ditability, over 28 percent of them check the box indicating they are
either "partially sighted or blind." Under more controlled surveys we
usually find that a significantly lower percent of those Who have adisability are visually impaired -- no where near the 28 percent figure
reported in 1985. Perhaps the occupational demands of a higher education
may explain this higher percentage; or, eyeglass wearers with correetable

*Disabled Adults in America, Astatistical_Beport Drawn==from=Census_Bureau
Data, by Frank Bowe, published by the President's Committee on Employment
a-The Handicapped, 1985.
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vision have_counted themselVeS into the population when they should not
haVe. It_thOUldibe noted that this_possible distortion was even more
glaringiin_tho_1978_data. At_that timei 31;2 percent of the 2.6,pertea
diSabled college frethieh_said they were partially sighted or blind. Sbi
if_a distortioniexisteWith visually impaired students, it VSS less
dramatic in 1985 then in_1978. This makes the advances made over the seven
yeat period even more impressive;

Some factors may be deflating the percent of freshmen who report being
disabled. Full-time, first=time freshmen, counted in_this survey, do not
include those disabled students who take one or two Courses as a first step
in their participation in higher education or those_who have become
disabled after entering college and who return to begin again. Community
colleges estimate that 62% of their enrollment is part time students and
that aver 20% of the enrollment at community colleges is disabled students.

The other point to keep in Mind as you review these data is the fact
that they represent entering first time, full-time freshmen and do not give
us any measure of succest for upper classmen or those in either graduate
school or_professional school (i.e. law or medical schools). Anecdotal
data is telling us that very difficult issues remain to be addressed at
these levels of the higher education ladder.

Even with these cautions, we still telieve these data give us a
reasonably_good picture of college freshmen With_disabilities. Perhaps
more_importantly, they give us a measure over time. Hence, some of the
tables and data that follow compare the current_or 1985 findings for
students with disabilities with their nonhandicapped peers as well as with
the 1978 class of entering college freshMen with disabilities. In short,
the information reported in this publivzion is informative; but, not
infallitde.

WE MTh

First, let us look at the overall figures. As reported above, 7.4
percent of all first-time, full-time entering college freshmen for 1985
report they have a disability. Here is a break down of that 7.4 percent
figure.*

% of all Freshmen % of Disabled Frethmen
DiSibilities 1985 1985
(all institutions)

Hearing 0.9 12.2
Speech 0.3 4.0
Orthopedic 0.9 12.1
Learning Disability 1.1 14.8
Health Related 1.2 16.2
Partially Sighted or Blind 2.1 28.3
Other 1.2 16.2

*Some freshman report having More than one disability, therefore, the
tables of each column add up to a sum greater than 7.4% and 100%.
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Location

When we look at the distribution of students with disabilities
according to type of institution of higher education, or where they are
enrolled,_we_find_higher percentages of learning disabled freshmen in two
year colleges*, particularly private two year colleges**; and, We find
higher percentages of both speech impaired and health impaired freshmen in
black colleges', particularly public black colleges".

Disabilities

All
All 2-year
Insti- col-
tutions leges

All
4-year
col-
leges

Predom
inantly

All Black
Uhiver- Col-
sities leges

2-Year
__colleges
Public Private

hearing 0.9 1.1 0.9 0.6 0.5 1.1 1.0
speech 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.9+ 0.3 0.3
orthopedic 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.3 1.0 1.2
learning
disability 1.1 1.7* 0.9 0.5 1.2 1.4 3.6**

health-
related 12 1.4 1.3 0.9 2.6+ 1.3 1.6

partially
sighted/blind 2.1 1.9 2.3 2.0 2.1 1.9 2.5
other 1.2 1.5 1.2 0.8 1.3 1.5 1.5

4-Year Colleges-
Pri-
vate Uhiversities

_ won- Prot-_ Catho- Pri-
Disabilities Public sect. estant lic Public vete

Predominantly
Black Colleges

Pri=
Public vate

hearing 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.5
Speech 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.2 1.1" 0.5
orthopedic
learning
disability
health-
related

partially
sighted/blind

0.8

0.6

1.3

2.0

1.0

1.4

1.0

2.5

1.3

1.4

1.6

3.0

1.0

0.9

1.3

2.4

0.6

0.4

0.9

2.0

0.8

0.5

0.7

2.1

0.2

1.5

3.0"

1;9

0.5

0.3

1.6

2.4
other 1.0 1.2 1.5 1.3 0.8 0.8 1.3 1.2

Those individUals who identified themselves as having a disehility tended
to be older than the average for ail freshmen surveyed; as well as older than
those disabled college freshmen surveyed in 1978.
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Age. by December 310 Disabled Disabled All FreshmenAll Freshmen
1985 1985 1985 1978 1978

17 or younger 12.2 2;6 4.3 3.1
18 63.5 72;2 69.5 76.7
19 24.1 20;0 18.8 17.3
20 3;5 1.9 3.0 1.4
21 or older 6;6 3.2 4.5 1.5

Uote: Dud to rounding each column may not add up to 100 percent.

Pace

Those individuals who identified themselves as having a disability
were prirarily white/Caucasian but more likely to be members of a racial
minority group than all students surveyed.

Disabled Freshmen All Freshmen
Category 1985 1985

Mhite/Caucalian 81.9 86.2
Black/Negro/Afro American 8.9 9.1
American Indian 1.4 1.0
ASien=American/Driental 2.3 2.0
Nexican=American/Chicano 1.5 1.2
Puerto Bican=Americac 0.7 0.6
Other 2.0 1.5

Note: Comparable data for 1978 was not available.

Preparation for College = Grades

Several questionS were asked of all students surveyed which tended to
profile their academic abilities. The questions asked were about average
grades in high school, academic ranking in high school, and a self-
assessment of both academic and personal traits.

On the average, freshmen with disabilities tended to earn lower
academic grades while in high school.

Disabled Freshmen All Freshmen
Average_Grade_inAl.S. 1985 1985

A or A+ 9.1
10.2 11.6

B+ 16.0 19.0
24.7 25.5

B- 14.8 13.9
C+ 14.9 12.3

10.5 8.1
1.4 0.5
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Class Standing

On the average, freshmen:Vith disabilities tended to place lower in
high sdhool class standings thin all freshmen surveyed.

Disabled Freshmen All Freshmen
Class_Standin9 1985 1985

36.1 41.0
Second 20% 20.4 22.6
Middle 20% 31.8 28.9
Fourth 20% 9.3
Lowest 20% 2.4

Self Concept

In general, students with disabilities tended tc rate themselves lover
in the folloWing ability arias than did all students tnIrveyed: academic
ability, matheiatical ability, physical health, populad'zy, self-confidence
(intellectual), self-confidence (social), and writing ability.

Disabled Freshmen All Freshmen
Skill 1985 1985

academic ability 48.5* 549*
artistic ability 25.3 22.8
drive to achieve 59.2 61.6
emotional health 50.3 60.3
leadership ability 47.6 50.9
math ability 34.9 38.5
physical health 47.4 61.6
popularity
self=conficknce
(intellectual)
self-confidence
(social)

37.3

49.8

41.2

43.1

54.3

47.4
writing ability 35.8 37.8

* 48.5 percent of alI students with disabilities rated themselves average
Or above average in academic ability, vhile 54.9 percent of all students
rated themselves average or above average. This same compariton should be
made to each of the skill areas listed in the table above.

FUnding

When asked about grants and scholarships as a source of funding
suPPort for their college education, freshien with disabilities seemed more
likely to be dependent on theM than all freshmen and more dependent in 1985
than they were in 1978.



Grants and Disabled All Freshmen Dishbled All Freshmen
Scholarships 1985 1985 1978 1978

Pell Grant 38.1 19.9 25.5 23.9
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant 10.6 4.8 8.6 6.9
State Schotarship
or Grant 27.6 14.1 18.7 16.1

College Work-Study Grant 19.6 10.1
Other College Grant 32.0 19.5 18.4 17.4
Corporate Tuition
Assistance 3.4 1.6 NR NR
Other Private Grant 13.0 5.6 11.2 7.7

When asked about loans to help finance the cost of a college
education, freshmen with disabilities were more dependent on them than all
freshmen.

Disabled All Freshmen Disabled All Freshmen
Loans 1985 1985 1978 1978

Federal Guaranteed
Student Loan 38.4 23.0 12.4 11.0

National Defense
11.5 5.7 10.4 8.7StUdent Loan

College Loan 8.1 3.7 4.1 3.7
Other Loan 7.9 3.8 4.0 3.8

When asked about personal and_parental sources of funding for
financing the cost of their college education, freshmen with disabilities
were more likely to use all forms of personal sources of funding than all
freshmen.

Disabled All Freshmen Disabled All Freshmen
Personal Sources 1985 1985 1978 1978

Parental Aid lyes) 81.2 70.3 73.0 73.5
spouse Aid (yes) 2.5 .9 NR* NR*
Savings from Summer
Work lyes) 63.9 49.4 NR*
Other Savings (yes) 36.2 22.1 NR*
Full-time Job While
in College (yes) 4.2 2.2 NR*

Part-time Job While
in College (yes) 44.3 30.8 19 6 24.2

*NR Not reported
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When asked if they were concerned about financial obligations
associated with their attendance at a college, freshmen with disabilities
expressed a higher degree of concern than did all surveyed.

Disabled Freshien All Freshmen
Concern about Finances 1985 1985

No_Concern__ 33;9 35.5
Some Concern 48;6 50.8
Major Concern 17.5 13.7

Academic_Lts'ans

When asked what academic degree the respondent sought at the college
which they were presently enrolled, freshmen with disabilities demonstrated
a slightly higher ambition for Associate, Doctorate, Medical and Law
degrees than did all surveyed.

Highest Degree Disabled All Freshmen Disabled All Freshmen
Plenned Here 1985 1985 1978 1978

None 3.6 3.5 4.8 4.6
Vtcational Certificate 2.4 1.7 NR* NR*
Associate 24.8 22.4 11.0 4.1
Bachelor's 51.1 55.1 61.9 74.4
Master's 10.6 11.8 13.7 11.9
Doctorate 2.2 1.7 2.3 1.3
Medical 1.8 1.3 2.2 0.9
Law 0.9 0.8 1.6 0.8
Divinity 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4
Other 2.3 1.6 2.1 1.6

When asked about academic degree ambitions they expected to seek at
any other college or university,_freshmen with disabilities demonstrated a
slightly higher percentage who sought either a vocational certificate, an
associate degree, or eoctorate degree, than did all surveyed.

Highest Degree Disabled All Freshmen Disabled All Freshmen
Flanned_Anywhere 1985 1985 1978 1978

Nbne 3.1 2.1 2.5 1.8
Vocational Certificate 2.2 1.2 NR* NR*
Associate 8.4 6.2 3.1 _1.9
Bachelor's 33.6 38.2 28.1 36.4
Master's 29.2 31.6 31.5 34.6
Uoctorate 10.9 9.2 14.4 10.7
Medical 6.5 6.0 9.2 6.5
Law 3.2 3.6 7.3 5.3
Divinity 0.6 0.4 1.0 0.5
Other 2.3 1.7 2.9 2.2
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When asked about their probable field of study or major, freshmen with
disabilities were slightly more interested_in the arts and humanities,
education, physical sciences, social sciences and technical studies and
less interested in business studies and engineering. However, more
freshmen with disabilities were participating in business, engineering and
technical studies than had been in 1978.

Probable Major Disabled All Freshmen Disabled All Freshmen
Field of Study 1985 1985 1978 1978

Arts and &inanities 10.2 8.3 13.7 11.2
Biological Sciences 3.3 ?.4 6.2 4.8
Business 22.7 2s, R 18.7 21.2
Education__ 7.5 7.1 7.9 11.5
Engineering 9.6 10.7 8.5 8.9
Physical Sciences 3.0 2.4 4.6 4.0
Professional (architecture,
health, etc.) 12.7 12.9 15.4 13.7

Social Science 8.1 6.6 11.0 9.8
Technical (building
trades, computers, etc.) 6.3 4.7 2.5 2.1

Other Fields 16.6 16.2 NR* NR*

*NR u Not Reptorted

Career Aspirations

When asked_about their pràbable career choice freshmen with
disabilities demonstrated a career distribution pattern, similar to the one
expressed_by,all stulents, except for a lever atbition in businesses
fexecutive positions) and a slightly higher ambition_to be a physician.
However, more freshmen with diSabilities were involved in business,
engineering and technical career choiLes than had been in 1978.

Disabled All Freshmen
Probable Career Choice 1985 1985

Accountant 5.1 6.3
Actor/Entertainer 1.0 1.0
Architect 1.4 1.4
Artist 2.0 1.5
Business (Clerical) 1.5 1.8
Business (executive) 10.9 12.7
Businesr Owner 3.5 3.3
Business Salesperson 1.4 1.6
Clergyman 0.4 0.3
Clinical Psychologist 1.3 1.3
College Teacher 0.3 0.3
Computer Programmer 4.5 4.4
Conserv-Forester 0.9 0.8
Dentist 0.4 0.6

1 4

Disabled All Freshmen
1978 1978

5.1 6.2
1.5 1.1
1.4 1.0
2.1 1.9
1.2 1.1
8.5 9.5
2.1 2.1
.6 1.0

0.7 0.8
1.6 1.3
0.5 0.4
2.5 2.9
0.9 0.8
1.3 0.9



Disabled All Freshinen Disabled All Freshmen
Probable Career Choice 1985 1985 1978 1978

Dietitian 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.3
Engineer 10.3 10.0 7.8 7.3
Farmer/Rancher 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5
Foreign_Service 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.6
Homemaker 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2
Interior_Decorator 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
Interpreter (translator) 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3
Lab Technician 0.7 0.8 1.1 1.3
Law Enforcement 1.3 1.3 0.9 1.8
Lawyer 4.0 3.9 6.7 5.3
Military Service 0.8 1.1 0.6 2.3
Mnsician 1.4 1.1 1.9 1.9
NUrse 3.0 3.3 3.2 3.7
Optometrist 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2
Pharmacist 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.5
PhySician _ 4.3 3.8 5.8 3.8
School Counselor 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3
Scientific Researcher 1.8 1.4 3.3 2.2
Social, Welfare or
Recreation_ 1.5 1.3 2.7 2.9
Statistician 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2
Therapist (Physical,
Occupational, etc.) 2.4 2.2 2.5 2.5

Teacher 6.3 6.2 6.1 6.9
Veterinarian 1.3 1.1 1.2 0.9
Wtiter 2.5 2.2 3.3 3.0
Skilled Trades 2:1 1.6 0.9 0.6
Other 7.4 6.9 6.6 5.9
Uhdecided 10.1 10.7 10.8 11.6

CONCLUSION

While_the bottomline figure (7.4%) indicates progress, the underlying
data demonstrates a continuing challenge. In general, the college freshman
with a disability is older, less academically prepared for a higher
education, from a lower hi;11 school class standing, possessing a lower
level of self-confidence about himself or herself, and more dependent on
outside funding.

This litany of deficits Should prompt questions &bout the difficulties
students with disabilitieS are facing as they strive to achieve their
academic goals.

Certainly many quality higher education_programs_are successfully
serving Stbdents with disabilities._ But_we do_not have any data about the
participation of students with disabilities during their later
undergraduate and/or_graduate years. Many_students with disabilities
continue to encounter problems during their later undergraduate and
graduate years. We recommend that such questions be further researched.
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Maybe the evolutionary process so_well_documented in our Watlon's
elementary and secondary_special education_programs offers us scale cluet
about what it really happening_in_higher education. The first and second
phaSes appear to be nearing completion. We have found and enrolled
studentS With disabilities in significant numbers. Now, we are squarely
facing the third and final phase, the achievement of widespread quality
participation.

This seems to_be_the,challenge of the future._W-0 therefore;
theourage_adiinistrators of higher education, people:with ditabilities_and
their_acliomtbes-to intensify their efforts iniachieVing a_ higher_quality of
participation-in postsecondary edUcation._:While_the_job is_not_finished,
we_are_well-on our way:to thkipal_ofiequal_opportunity or_access,for
persons with disabilities tO higher_education programs._ Colyuntil this
goal is attained will oUt agencrs mission of maximizing,the employment
potential of perm3ns with ditabilities be achievable. Let's continue the
work.


